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FIELD TRIP  
RELEASE FORM 
 

RELEASE AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT: 
 

I, ____________________________________________, hereby state that I wish to participate in 
the Ape Caves Hike (September 28, 2019), sponsored by the Association for Women Geoscientists 
Pacific Northwest Chapter (AWG-PNW).  I know that AWG is not a professional outdoor organization 
and offers outings cooperatively.  The members organizing and leading field trips are providing this 
service as unpaid volunteers.  I recognize, and accept, that any outdoor activity may involve certain 
dangers, including but not limited to the hazards of falling rocks, cold or hot weather, accidents or illness 
in remote places, forces of nature, and the actions of participants and other persons. 
 
As a condition of my participation in any part of this field trip, I hereby waive and release AWG and 
AWG-PNW, its members and leaders, from any and all liability, claims and causes of action arising out 
of, or in any way connected with, my participation in this trip.  I personally assume all risk in connection 
with these activities, and further agree to hold AWG and AWG-PNW and its leaders and sponsors of 
this activity harmless in the event of any accident, injury, illness, damages or other event that may occur.  
 
The terms of this agreement shall serve as a waiver, release and hold harmless agreement for my heirs, 
personal representative, and for all members of my family, including any minors accompanying me.  
(Parent or legal guardian must sign for all persons under eighteen (18) years of age). 
 
I have fully informed myself of the contents of this waiver, release and hold harmless 
agreement, by reading before I have signed it. 

 

Signed: ___________________________________________  Date: _________________ 

Print Name: ___________________________________________________________ 

 
PHOTO RELEASE FORM: 

 
I hereby give my permission for the Association for Women Geoscientists to use my photograph/image 
for advertising purposes, including in publications, its website, and on social media. I understand that this 
permission is granted without any expectation of compensation. Please note if you’re willing to have 
your photo included only in group photos in AWG’s Gaea newsletter or the AWG-PNW newsletter. 
 

Signed: ___________________________________________  Date: _________________ 

Print Name: ___________________________________________________________ 


